Expression of receptor protein-tyrosine phosphatase alpha, sigma and LAR during development of the zebrafish embryo.
Receptor protein-tyrosine phosphatases (RPTPs) are key players in Drosophila development. To study the role of RPTPs in vertebrate development, we have cloned zebrafish (zf) RPTPs, including RPTP alpha (RPTPalpha), RPTP sigma (RPTPsigma) and LAR. These three RPTPs are broadly transcribed in early development. At 24h post fertilisation (hpf), all three genes are expressed in the nervous system in partially overlapping patterns. At 3 days post fertilisation zf-RPTPalpha and zf-LAR show similar expression patterns in the central nervous system (CNS), the pharyngeal arches, the pectoral fins and the spinal cord. Interestingly, zf-LAR is uniquely expressed in the neuromast cells, whereas zf-RPTPsigma expression is confined to the central nervous system.